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Mode Picking and Algorithm Considerations in Solid State
Microwave Development
Gregory Durnan
RF Power Division, NXP Semiconductors, Chandler AZ, USA
E‐mail: gregory.durnan@nxp.com

Introduction
(1) The mapping of the load conditions for various
antenna launches.
(2) The use of parasitic elements such that we can
reduce the need for a number of sources (and
hence a costly system, something white goods
vendors have had trouble with).1-4

Many vendors of appliances have discovered by
themselves, or through the pages of AMPERE and
like publications, the basic hardware arrangement
necessary to implement a solid-state microwave
oven. In some cases, the struggle is with hiring the
appropriate RF personnel and in other cases with
the details of the implementation (and cost) of the
Oven. In AMPERE-Newsletter’s Issue 89, a
number of articles appeared that gave the potential
vendor a good look into development activities,
particularly from RF-power transistor vendors. In
that articles, the authors suggested various aspects
of current magnetron ovens that could be
improved, one of these being the consistency or
evenness and this article deals with that topic.
Therefore, at NXP we have continued our
R&D in this area, and have focused on the
algorithm development in conjunction with
hardware arrangements that may provide a suitable
or superior basis for system development. A key
part of this is the development of the algorithmic
content that allows simplification of the system, or
general purpose algorithmic solutions. The latter
can then be used by the vendor to focus on the food
science surrounding the cooking of dishes, using
the algorithmic controls we have made available in
solid-state arrangements. These include the precise
setting of phase, frequency and amplitudes.
In our last article in Issue 89, we suggested
that simply using a random number generator for
the selection of phase and frequency could lead to
improved evenness in the cooking result. This is
true, but we have since focused on understanding
how we can improve this further, particularly in
near empty cooking cavities, that being the
cooking of frozen or small items that loads the
cavity little, and results in considerable reflected
power. As a result, we modified our R&D
processing software to look at:

Figure 1 displays the components that we
typically program to effect R&D around this
activity. We have internally developed sources to
control phase, frequency and amplitude, along
with computer software that makes modification
and testing possible to try a number of avenues of
thinking in this regard.
By mapping the phase vs. frequency
behaviour of various loadings using various launch
types, we can then begin to target a cavity and
antenna system solution of interest to us. For
example, if we directly couple our energy into the
oven cavity via a linear antenna (i.e. a dipole or
similar), we get considerably different loading
properties than if we couple via an aperture
(waveguide) or an array (i.e. patch) with multiple
linear or circular line sources.
What we have found is that the use of some
antennas like a patch antenna give us a phase
frequency map under heavy loading that needs
little consideration from the system controller with
respect to improving efficiency. For example,
under heavy loading, we may find that a patch-fed
cavity may have a return loss of 15 dB or better
across a large area of the phase-frequency space,
suggesting a simplified system and possibly a large
increase in the number of modes available to
couple into. However, in near empty cavities we
can look back at some basic analytical work with
regard to modes and determine how many, and at
what frequencies these should occur. Given this
information, we can then go further and sum the
2
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electric fields for which we analyse for evenness.
For example, if we analyse all modes in an empty
cavity, there may be little point in picking some of
them (especially degenerate modes) that may
exacerbate an uneven cooking result. We want to
focus on those modes under these conditions that
yield a superior level of evenness.
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Of course, this method of predicting an even
cooking result can only hold true of empty cavities.
Beyond that we must look at the experimental
results obtained from a frequency vs. phase scan,
as the derivation of an analytical result for complex
loading (as seen in real food types) may be beyond
that required (or possible).

Figure 1: Experimental R&D Phase, frequency and Amplitude controller (left), and accompanying software (right).

The basics of the empty or near empty cavity case
When the cavity is near empty (essentially
lossless) we can rely on historical analytical work
for their solution. The resonant modes can then be
calculated as5
2

f res

2

sum of all modes can then be used to determine
field distribution and evenness. The stored energy
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and the subsequent Q calculation can be used to
predict efficiency,
W
Qc  2 f res EM ,
(3)
Pc
where ܲ is the power loss due to heat in the cavity
walls and other materials exposed to the cavity
fields. These are not readily calculable and in
practical terms we have available the IEC60705
heating test to determine power absorbed, knowing
power input from the power amplifier and hence
efficiency can be determined.
At this point, however, we are looking to
knock out modes that do not contribute to the
evenness of the result. For example, there may
little point in exciting a degenerate mode, which
may lead to over heating of that particular profile.

where c is free-space velocity of light, and a, b, and
d are the cavity’s width, height and length,
respectively. Typically, the size of cooking cavity
dictates that these cavities are multimode by their
nature and operation is well above fundamental or
near-cutoff modes. Of most interest in dielectric
heating are in-band (2.4 - 2.5 GHz) modes of
operation. Typical expressions for the electric
fields, Ex , Ey and Ez , in TE and TM modes are
given in the Appendix (Eqs. A1-A6, respectively).
For the purposes of this study, the author
chose a cavity unit of dimensions, a  418 mm ,
b  228 mm and d  470 mm , and counts 24
modes in the cavity. The fields generated by the
3
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The modes can be calculated analytically as in the
appendix, and then simulated. However,
simulation does not necessarily show all the modes
available to be excited in the cavity when looking
at their reflection coefficients or return loss. This
is because we may not be able to match (inject
power into) all modes into the cavity at a given
antenna location. Multiple antenna points may be
advantageous in this regard (matching into 50 
for as many of the modes as possible).
To complicate the issue further, the scattered
signal in a cavity of significant size (against
wavelength) must be considered when look at the
total electric field component and wave impedance
at the feed point in the cavity,

at NXP is load dependent. Whilst we would like to
believe that even small loads produce a nearlossless cavity, the reality is that even apparently
small loading can introduce significant loss to the
cavity.
Providing access to all modes
Using a single feed, or perhaps two feed points
within a cavity, we have found that it does not
generally appear to allow us access to all modes
within the cavity (i.e. we are unable to match
efficiently at the appropriate mode frequency).
However, there is considerable commercial
advantage in reducing the number of solid-state
amplifiers and hence to reduce the system cost. For
this reason, recent work has concentrated on
providing access to the excitation of all modes via
the use of switched parasitic elements (undriven
scatterers) rather than driven elements, and so we
have attacked this problem on several fronts. These
being:
a. The phase-frequency mapping of monopole
antennas, located within the cavity
b. The phase-frequency mapping of patch
antennas, located within the cavity
c. The phase-frequency mapping of waveguide
driven cavities, attached to the cavity
d. The introduction of parasitic elements
(scatterers) alongside a limited number of
driven elements.

Etot  x, y, z   Einc  x, y, z   Escat  x, y, z  , (4)
leading to the interference pattern such that it
generally leaves only the in-band matched modes
remaining (and then only those modes that can
provide a match at the antenna location). From that
we may calculate the average power density at a
given location

PD   eff Etot

2

 W m2  ,
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(5)

where  eff    2 f  0 r tan  is the effective
conductivity, ߝᇱ is the relative dielectric
permittivity of the material being heated, and ߝ =
8.854 pF/m. The above was implemented in
Matlab for the examination of even power patterns
under light loading conditions and is generally
approximated, however the author suspects cavity
perturbations are somewhat affecting the results
(due to losses/structures within the cavity).

With respect to the mapping of monopole
antennas, we found a very interesting result that
was highly repeatable. Using a pair of bent
monopole antenna’s (naturally decoupled due to
spacing under heavy loaded cavity or free space)
we found that for a given phase offset (between the
two antennas) we could essentially provide a fixed
phase. Under heavy loading (where the number of
modes increases substantially) as shown in Fig. 2
the frequency could simply be swept at that given
phase offset in order to hit all the modes available.
This has the possibility of somewhat reducing the
required algorithmic complexity. Under light
loading this then breaks down into a series of
peaks, corresponding to mode positions (Fig. 3).

Narrowing in even distributions of power
A key point we are trying to achieve in this work
is the even distribution of energy over a given
cooking zone. For this we may not necessarily
want to use all 24 modes as calculated for this
particular size of cavity. We therefore adjust
Etot  x, y, z  so that we favour some modes over
others, and avoid exciting frequencies (and modes)
that produce an uneven result. This ongoing work

4
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Figure 2: A phase‐frequency scan of a IEC 1 Liter water load driven by a bent monopole antenna.
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Figure 3: A phase‐frequency scan of an empty cavity driven by a bent monopole antenna.
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We find a similar result for patch driven cavities
(Figures 4 and 5). However, it is interesting to note
that there is a higher average return loss over the
phase-frequency space, suggesting that in some
configurations
such
antennas
could
be
advantageous. The results presented here are for
pairs of antennas located on the side wall of the
microwave oven in much the same position as the
magnetron is presently mounted. However, with
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experimentation and modeling we have found that
if form factor is changed, there are other positions
for one of the patch antenna's that lead to even
superior results. For the sake of brevity, we have
not included the data for waveguide launches as
these were generally found to be patch like
(although with slightly lower average return loss in
our configuration).
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Figure 4: A phase‐frequency scan of a IEC 1 Liter water load driven by a patch antenna.
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Figure 5: A phase‐frequency scan of an empty cavity driven by a patch antenna.
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parasites in addition to the driven element due to
our inability to add one to the oven door).

The addition of parasitic elements
Parasitic antenna elements (or scatterers) are not
actively driven and may be either passively placed
or accompanied with a controllable pin diode
element so as to short the element to ground (the
cavity chassis) and detune it so that it plays no
scattering role. Selecting the patch as the element
of choice we were able to provide for a simulation
(CST) of the role that scatterers may play in
improving uniformity. By comparing these
simulations with a single fed case, we clearly see
improved electric field distribution around the
perimeter of the 1 Liter IEC water load compared
to an equivalent simulation with only one feed
point (Fig. 6).

(a)

(b)
(a)

(b)
Figure 7: (a) Experimental result of a standard magnetron
oven with a turntable on, and (b) result with a solid‐state
oven using switched parasites as an inclusion in the cooking
algorithm (turntable off).

Conclusion
As mentioned in the introduction, NXP has

Figure 6: (a) CST simulation and (b) model of a single patch continued to work to understand ways to better
feed with multiple parasitics.

achieve a technical solution by focusing on the
electromagnetic fundamentals at play. It is
important to note that the cost of the final systems,
particularly in the consumer space has been a major
concern in looking at ways to provide even cooking
by keeping the number of amplifiers to a minimum.
As LDMOS and GaN devices improve, it is
reasonable to expect that we may achieve usable
power levels from a pair of power amplifiers
operating into the cavity providing a cheaper

In order to experimentally examine this, we
modified a cavity of the same dimensions as
previously stated and then attempted to look at
color changing desiccant placed on the turntable of
the oven (in order to provide a light load). The
results (Figure 7) show that compared to a regular
oven with turn table operating, we are achieving a
better distribution of power throughout the oven (it
should be noted we were able to provide only 2

7
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solution than is the case by using three or four
amplifiers. In addition, we paid considerable
attention to the type of feed and placement of the
antenna in the cavity. We found in our experiments
(given our cavity size) that the patch antennas
provided a good workable solution, slightly better
than that of a waveguide feed and a monopole feed,
however all are usable, dependent on modification
of the algorithm. With the use of mode picking, we
have been working on the improvement of
evenness, however this requires lengthy
assessment in an experimental environment, for
example under loaded conditions.
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parasitic feeds for parabolic antenna angle diversity,”
Microwave and Optical Technology Letters, Vol. 23, pp.
200-203, 1999
3. E. J. Kajewski, Litton Industries, Microwave Heating
Apparatus, US Patent 3271552, Sept. 6, 1966.
4. H. C. Anderson, Litter Systems, Mode-Shifting System for
Microwave Ovens, US Patent 3740514, June 19, 1973.
5. R. F. B. Turner, W. A. G. Voss, W. R. Tinga and H. P.
Baltes, “On the counting of modes in rectangular
cavities,” Jour. Microwave Power and Electromagnetic
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The electric fields for an arbitrary TE mode in
Cartesian coordinates are typically given in text
books by expression such as:
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Microwave Weed and Soil Treatment in Agricultural Systems
Graham Brodie, Muhammed Jamal Khan, Dorin Gupta, Sally Foletta, and Natalie Bootes
Dookie Campus, Faculty of Veterinary and Agricultural Sciences, The University of Melbourne

that significant herbicide resistance will occur
within 15 generations (Figs. 1a, b)). This was
verified by Thornby and Walker (2009), who
determined, by both simulation and field
observations, that continuous use of glyphosate
induced resistance in barnyard grass (Echinochloa
colona) within 15 years. Therefore, alternatives to
herbicide weed control are needed.

Introduction
Weeds are the major hindrance in crop production.
They compete for light, space, nutrients, moisture
and CO2, and significantly decline crop yields all
over the world. In Australian agricultural
industries, the total estimated direct cost of weed
management and loss in crop productivity due to
weeds, was estimated to be about AU$4 billion
annually (DAFF 2006). Additionally, Pimentel
(1995) has estimated the indirect costs of chemical
pest management to be approximately US$5.8
billion annually in the United States. Scaling this
indirect expenditure to the Australian population,
yields about AU$0.5 billion annually. In terms of
Present Costs, the combined direct and indirect
costs of chemical weed management for Australia
may be approximately AU$6.2 billion annually
(~AU$280 ha-1 across the cropping area of the
country).

(a)

The growing threat to herbicide use

(b)

Harper (1956) predicted the development of
herbicide resistance over 60 years ago; suggesting
that the development of resistance is an inevitable
consequence of reliance on chemistry for weed
control (Menalled, et al. 2016). Globally, there are
now over 400 weed species that have developed
resistance to 160 herbicides and annually 9 new
weed biotypes are reported as becoming herbicide
resistant (Heap 2016).
The nomenclate used in this study is listed in
Appendix A. The system transfer function
presented by Eq. (B1) in Appendix B relates crop
yield potential to herbicide application (Brodie
2014). The sensitivity of yield potential to time can
be deduced by differentiating this transfer function
with respect to the number of weed generations (g)
as shown in Eq. (B5). Using published data for the
various parameters, this transfer function predicts

Figure 1: Normalised crop yield (blue line) and rate of change
of crop yield (orange line) as a function of (a) herbicide
application in a single season, and (b) number of seasons
(generations of weeds), based on Eq. (B1).

9
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Radio frequency and microwave weed studies
Interest in the effects of high frequency
electromagnetic waves on biological materials
dates back to the late 19th century (Ark and Parry
1940), while interest in the effect of high frequency
waves on plant material began in the 1920’s. Davis
et al. (1971, 1973) were among the first to study the
lethal effect of microwave heating on seeds. They
showed that seed damage was mostly influenced by
a combination of seed moisture content, specific
mass, and specific volume (Davis 1973). Menges
and Wayland (1974) reported that microwave soil
treatment (360 J cm–2) significantly inhibited weed
establishment and caused less crop injury (18% for
microwave treatment) than residual herbicide
application (85%).
In a review of microwave soil treatment for
weed seed deactivation, Nelson (1996) estimated
that the cost of microwave treatment would be
about US$850 per acre (US$2,100 ha-1). He
concluded that this was an unreasonable cost for
weed control (Nelson 1996); however, since
Nelson’s paper was written, the agricultural
industry has become acutely aware of herbicide
resistance and the high indirect costs of herbicide
use; therefore, microwave weed management
strategies are again under consideration.
Potential microwave application strategies
Microwave energy can be applied to already
growing weeds or to the soil prior to crop planting.
Many pot experiments have been undertaken to
evaluate the performance of both strategies.
Plant treatment

A simple plant survival function S for microwave
treatment can be derived by integrating the
Gaussian normal distribution function,
S  a  erfc b    c   ,

(1)

where all the parameters used in this study are
defined in Appendix A at the end of the article.
Some examples of these survival curves are shown
in Figure 2 (Brodie, et al. 2007b, Brodie, et al.
2012, Brodie and Hollins 2015).
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Soil treatment

The relationships between applied microwave
energy and seed survival have also been derived,





S  a  erfc b   e 2cd  f  .



(2)

Some examples of the fitting of these curves to
measured data are shown in Figure 3 (Brodie, et al.
2007a, Brodie, et al. 2007b, Brodie, et al. 2007c,
Brodie, et al. 2009, Brodie and Hollins 2015).
Taking to the field
An experimental microwave trailer has been
developed (Figure 4) to slowly move over the soil
during experiments. It has four independently
controlled, 2 kW microwave generators operating
at 2.45 GHz. The trailer is powered from two onboard 7 kVA, 3-phase electrical generators. The
microwave energy is channelled to the ground via
waveguides and horn antennae.
The trailer can be used to treat emerged
weeds and grasses. For example, thermal images
revealed that kikuyu grass (Pennisetum
clandestinum) achieved a temperature of 61 °C
(Figure 5) when the trailer was moved over the
grass at between 700 and 900 m hr-1. There was
audible crackling of the grass as the antennae
moved along the strip, indicating that micro-steam
explosions were occurring in the grass stems due to
rapid microwave heating. After 4 days, the treated
strips were quite evident (Figure 6), with 100 %
mortality along almost all the treated strips.
It is important to note that the treatment strips
are very clearly defined in the grass; therefore, with
auto-steering technology, microwave treatment can
be used to control weeds between crop rows,
without damaging the crop. The trailer can also be
used to treat soil with a high dose of microwave
energy. In this case, treatment of up to 120 s
duration occurs while the trailer is stationary. The
trailer is then moved forward by about 8 to 10 cm,
depending on the dimensions of the horn antennae,
and treatment is done again in the next small
section of soil.

10
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Figure 2: Dose response curves for microwave treatment of four species of weed plant using a horn antenna.

Figure 3: Dose responses of ryegrass and wild oats seeds as a function of soil moisture, microwave energy at ground level,
and burial depth in soil.
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weed emergence, enhance crop vigour, and
increase final yield potential in both glasshouse
and field conditions (Khan, et al. 2016, Khan, et
al. 2017a).
(a)

Figure 4: A 4x2 kW microwave trailer prototype in the field.

(b)

Figure 6: Image of four treated strips of kikuyu grass, taken
(a) 4 days after treatment, and (b) 20 days after treatment
on two different experimental sites.
Figure 5: Thermal image of treated strip of kikuyu grass,
captured with a FLIR C2 thermal camera.

In independent field experiments, where rice
and wheat were planted into microwave treated
soil, there were significant reductions in weed
emergence and significant increases in crop yield
(Table 1, Table 2 Figure 8,). Similar results have
been found for processing tomatoes (Table 3).
Processing tomato production routinely uses soil
fumigants to manage weeds and pathogens, so
microwave soil treatment was also compared to
this industry standard practice.
All field experiments were laid out according
to Figure 9. There is also evidence that the crop
yield improvement due to microwave soil
treatment persists for at least two seasons without
further treatment (Khan, et al. 2017b).

Complete soil coverage was achieved by
performing two passes over the plot, with the
second pass being offset from the first to cover the
inter-row strip. Figure 7 shows thermal images of
the soil surface during microwave treatment, in
preparation for planting a rice crop.
It has been demonstrated that when the soil
is treated in this manner, weed seeds, nematodes,
soil bacteria, and pathogenic fungi, such as
Fusarium oxysporum and Sclerotium rolfsii, are
significantly reduced in number (Ferriss 1984,
Rahi and Rich 2008, Brodie, et al. 2015).
Microwave pre-treatment of the soil, prior to crop
planting has been shown to significantly reduce
12
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Figure 8: Comparison of randomly sampled rice plants
grown in the microwave treated plots (left) with rice plants
grown in the control plots (right).

Using the same basic derivation, that was
used to develop the herbicide transfer function
response in Appendix B, but substituting
parameters for microwave weed and soil treatment
instead of the herbicide efficacy components of
Eq. (B1), provides the relationship between crop
yield potential and applied microwave energy in
Eq. (B7).

Figure 7: Thermal images of the soil surface during
microwave treatment using the prototype trailer, captured
with a FLIR T640 thermal camera.

Figure 9: Experimental layout of the all microwave field experiments: untreated control (T0) and MW treated (T1).
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Table 1: Assessment of key crop growth parameters for rice crop experiment
Treatment

LSD5%

% Change
from control

Microwave

Control

Fresh weighta (g quadrate‐1)

416.8

225.5

116.3

85%

Dry weighta (g quadrate‐1)

91.3

50.8

26.1

80%

Tiller densitya (Tillers quadrate‐1)

104.0

61.5

32.2

69%

Weed density (plants plot‐1)

7.5

44.3

28.4

‐83%

Chlorophyll content

42.3

43.6

4.5

‐3%

Leaf area index

4.0

2.6

2.0

56%

Gain yield (t ha‐1)

9.0

6.7

1.7

34%

LSD5%

% Change
from control

a

at panicle formation stage

Table 2: Summary of data from wheat field trial
Treatment
Microwave

Control

Weed density at tillering (Plants plot‐1)

27.0

72.3

26.1

‐63%

Tiller density (Tillers quadrate‐1)

96.8

67.0

29.5

44%

Weed dry wt at tillering (g quadrate‐1)

5.3

55.3

37.5

‐90%

Crop dry matter at tillering (g quadrate‐1)

112.3

89.8

20.3

25%

Weed dry weight at harvest (kg m‐2)

0.08

0.23

0.1

‐65%

Crop dry matter at harvest (kg m‐2)

2.04

1.52

0.47

34%

Grain yield (t ha‐1)

7.97

5.66

2.1

41%

Table 3: Results of field trial for processing tomatoes
Treatment

LSD5%

% Change
from
control

% Change from
chemical
Fumigant

Microwave

Control

Chemical
Fumigant

Fruits per plant

187.30

106.40

149.25

43.93

76%

25%

Weeds per plot

0.50

3.00

2.50

1.71

‐83%

‐80%

Crop biomass (kg/plot)

35.94

25.32

25.22

9.75

42%

43%

Fruit yield (t/ha)

89.56

64.10

65.20

8.38

40%

37%
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treatment. Weed plant treatment is comparable to
knock-down
herbicide
treatment,
while
microwave soil treatment is comparable to soil
fumigation, which is routinely practiced in some
agricultural enterprises, like tomato production.
For further reading
Ark, P. A. and Parry, W. 1940. Application of HighFrequency Electrostatic Fields in Agriculture. The
Quarterly Review of Biology. 15(2): 172-191.
Bosnić, A. Č. and Swanton, C. J. 1997. Economic Decision
Rules for Postemergence Herbicide Control of
Barnyardgrass (Echinochloa crus-galli) in Corn (Zea
mays). Weed Science. 45(4): 557-563.
Brodie, G. 2014. Derivation of a Cropping System Transfer
Function for Weed Management: Part 1 – Herbicide Weed
Management. Global Journal of Agricultural Innovation,
Research & Development. 1(1): 11-16.
Brodie, G., Botta, C. and Woodworth, J. 2007a. Preliminary
investigation into microwave soil pasteurization using
wheat as a test species. Plant Protection Quarterly. 22(2):
72-75.
Brodie, G., Grixti, M., Hollins, E., Cooper, A., Li, T. and
Cole, M. 2015. Assessing the Impact of Microwave
Treatment on Soil Microbial Populations. Global Journal
of Agricultural Innovation, Research & Development.
2(1): 25-32.
Brodie, G., Hamilton, S. and Woodworth, J. 2007b. An
assessment of microwave soil pasteurization for killing
seeds and weeds. Plant Protection Quarterly. 22(4): 143149.
Brodie, G., Harris, G., Pasma, L., Travers, A., Leyson, D.,
Lancaster, C. and Woodworth, J. 2009. Microwave soil
heating for controlling ryegrass seed germination.
Transactions of the American Society of Agricultural and
Biological Engineers. 52(1): 295-302.
Brodie, G. and Hollins, E. 2015. The Effect of Microwave
Treatment on Ryegrass and Wild Radish Plants and Seeds.
Global Journal of Agricultural Innovation, Research &
Development. 2(1): 16-24.
Brodie, G., Pasma, L., Bennett, H., Harris, G. and
Woodworth, J. 2007c. Evaluation of microwave soil
pasteurization for controlling germination of perennial
ryegrass (Lolium perenne) seeds. Plant Protection
Quarterly. 22(4): 150-154.
Brodie, G., Ryan, C. and Lancaster, C. 2012. The effect of
microwave radiation on Paddy Melon (Cucumis
myriocarpus). International Journal of Agronomy. 2012:
1-10.
DAFF. 2006. Weeds. Australian Department of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Forestry
Davis, F. S., Wayland, J. R. and Merkle, M. G. 1971.
Ultrahigh-Frequency Electromagnetic Fields for Weed
Control: Phytotoxicity and Selectivity. Science.
173(3996): 535-537.

Figure 10: Relative crop yield as a function of applied
microwave energy, based on the derived microwave
response model in Eq. (B7).

Differentiating equation Eq. (B7) with
respect to  determines the sensitivity of crop
yield to microwave weed treatments in Eq. (B11).
Figure 10 shows the potential crop yield response,
as a function of applied microwave energy. This
model implies that an improvement in normalised
crop yield potential, above unity, may be possible,
due to the enhanced crop yield in microwave
treated soil. Unlike residual chemical options,
microwave soil treatment is a purely thermal
effect (Nelson 1996), therefore the treated site is
accessible as soon as the soil cools.
Future direction
The next phases of this research include: devising
a more efficient applicator for microwave weed
and soil treatment, which is now subject to
provisional patents; evaluating the acceptability of
this technology by the agricultural industry and
wider community, which has been positive so far;
and developing more robust and powerful field
prototypes for nation-wide testing and evaluation.
If these are acceptable to the industry,
commercialisation will be explored.
Conclusion
Microwave energy kills weeds and their seeds in
the soil. Soil treatment has some secondary
benefits for crop growth; however, it also requires
considerably more energy than weed plant
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Davis, F. S., Wayland, J. R. and Merkle, M. G. 1973.
Phytotoxicity of a UHF Electromagnetic Field. Nature.
241(5387): 291-292.
Ferriss, R. S. 1984. Effects of microwave oven treatment on
microorganisms in soil. Phytopathology. 74(1): 121-126.
Harper, J. L. 1956. The evolution of weeds in relation to
resistance to herbicides. Proc. The 3rd British Weed
Control Conference. 179–188.Farnham, UK.
Heap, I. M. 2016. International Survey of Herbicide
Resistant
Weeds.
25th
September,
2016.
http://www.weedscience.org/
Khan, M. J., Brodie, G. and Dorin, G. 2017a. The Effect of
Microwave Soil Treatment on Rice Production under
Field Conditions. Transactions of the American Society
of Agricultural and Biological Engineers 60(2): 517525.
Khan, M. J., Brodie, G. and Gupta, D. 2016. Effect of
Microwave (2.45 GHz) Treatment of Soil on Yield
Components of Wheat (Triticum aestivum L.). Journal of
Microwave Power and Electromagnetic Energy. 50(3):
191–200.
Khan, M. J., Brodie, G., Gupta, D. and He, J. 2017b.
Residule Effect of Microwave Soil Treatment on Growth
and Development of Wheat. Proc. International
Microwave Power Institute Symposium 2017. 3234.Miami, Florida
Menalled, F., Peterson, R., Smith, R., Curran, W., Páez, D.
and Maxwell, B. 2016. The Eco-Evolutionary Imperative:
Revisiting Weed Management in the Midst of an
Herbicide Resistance Crisis. Sustainability. 8(12): 1297.
Menges, R. M. and Wayland, J. R. 1974. UHF
electromagnetic energy for weed control in vegetables.
Weed Science. 22(6): 584-590.
Nelson, S. O. 1996. A review and assessment of microwave
energy for soil treatment to control pests. Transactions of
the ASAE. 39(1): 281-289.
Pimentel, D. 1995. Amounts of pesticides reaching target
pests: Environmental impacts and ethics. Journal of
Agricultural and Environmental Ethics. 8(1): 17-29.
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Microwave field density (J cm-2)

a

Selection pressure for herbicide resistance

Slope of seed bank recruitment curve at to
or depth of seed in soil (m)

Db

Fraction of seed population from previous
seasons breaking dormancy

Do

Seed population fraction with dormancy

Em

Seed emigration from the area of interest

g

The generational number

H

Herbicide active ingredient dose (kg ha-1)

ha

Hectare (104 m2)

I

Percentage yield loss

Im

Seed immigration into the area of interest

N

Natural death rate for whole population

So

Initial frequency of plants in population
susceptible to herbicide treatment

Ss

Viable seed set per plant from surviving
volunteers in weed population

t

Time difference between crop emergence
and weed emergence

to

50 % germination time of viable seed bank

W

Viable seed bank

Yo

Theoretical yield with no weed infestation



Efficacy of herbicide killing action

The following system transfer function relates the
crop yield potential to the herbicide application:
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The sensitivity of yield potential to time can
be deduced by differentiating Eq. (B1) with
respect to the number of weed generations (g):

a-c, Constants experimentally determined for
f, k each species
Aw

d

Appendix B: System equations (Brodie 2014)

Appendix A: Nomenclature
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efficiency in agriculture; producing renewable energy on
farms; on‐farm animal waste management; and
applications of Geographic Information System (GIS) and
Remote Sensing technologies in agriculture and
archaeology. He obtained his PhD from the University of
Melbourne, Australia, in 2005. He has over 35 years of
professional experience in industry and academia.

 t t d
A4  ect 1  e  o   .
(B6)


Using the same basic derivation, that was used to
develop the herbicide transfer function response in
Eq. (B1), but substituting parameters for
microwave weed and soil treatment instead of the
herbicide efficacy components provides the
relationship between crop yield potential and
applied microwave energy:

Dorin Gupta is a crop scientist
working with the University of
Melbourne with a research focus on
improving the sustainability and
efficiency of crop production systems
(cereals and legumes) through
optimum resource use, field
experimentations, and molecular
techniques for managing biotic (fungal) and abiotic
(drought) stresses. Dr Gupta obtained her PhD degree from
H.P. Agriculture University, Palampur, India, in 2003. She
was awarded prestigious Vavilov Frankel Fellowship in 2008
by Bioversity International Rome funded by GRDC,
Australia. She is passionate about taking on challenges for
sustainable food production and security.
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Differentiating Eq. (B7) with respect to 
determines the sensitivity of crop yield to
microwave weed treatments:
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from the University of Melbourne in
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Agribusiness Analyst for the NAB,
before returning to the University of
Melbourne as a PhD student. She recently submitted her
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member at the University of Melbourne and subject
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Microwave Food Processing Applications at RISE
Birgitta Wäppling Raaholt
RISE Agrifood and Bioscience, Göteborg, Sweden

technology (e.g. Wäppling Raaholt and Risman,
2003, Dalvi-Isfahan et al., 2017). The group
develops research and innovation concepts for
innovative microwave food processing, methods
and technologies for microwave processing
applications of all kinds applicable to the food and
packaging industry area, including different
methods for characterizing dielectric properties of
foods, methodologies for process validation using
fiber-optic probes, time-temperature indicators,
infrared cameras, and much more. Furthermore,
the group has extensive experience in microwave
processing of particulate food systems regarding
heating uniformity (slurry and particulate),
predictive modelling of heat process scenarios in
terms of microbiological inactivation as well as
effects on product quality (texture, color, piece
integrity, etc.).
Among examples of research activities of the
group are: industrial applications of microwave
processing, e.g. continuous tubular in-flow
microwave processing of foods for sterilization as
well as pasteurization, combined microwave
baking and drying technologies, microwaveassisted drying and puffing applications,
microwave tempering of frozen foods, design of
microwavable foods and packages, but also
feasibility studies regarding choice of technology,
technical decision criteria, and scenarios for upscaling. Other activities of the group include
microwave process design and implementation of
microwave processing units, design of
microwavable foods and packages, microwave
decontamination of food waste and soil, etc.
Moreover, RISE has long-standing expertise
in applications where microwaves are combined
with other technologies for several types of
applications, as well as in comparative studies
between food processing technologies, e.g.
evaluation of advantages and draw-backs of one

RISE Agrifood and Bioscience (formerly SIK –
The Swedish Institute for Food and
Biotechnology) is part of Research Institutes of
Sweden (RISE). One purpose of the institute is to
strengthen the competitiveness of industry. RISE
has about 2200 employees, most of whom are
university graduates. About 150 employees work
at Agrifood and Bioscience covering all fields of
food science and technology as well as agriculture,
with main office in Gothenburg, and with regional
offices throughout Sweden.
The research group for Process and
Technology Development is well recognized in the
microwave and infrared processing and
measurement areas, with Dr. Birgitta Raaholt as
the area leader since several years. RISE has a
long-standing experience with pioneering work
already in the late 1950’s in the area of microwave
processing applications for food industry (e.g.
Ohlsson and Bengtsson, 2001), covering different
kinds of industrial food applications (Wäppling
Raaholt et al, 2013; Wäppling Raaholt, 2015), e.g.
controlled microwave heating (Wäppling Raaholt
and Isaksson, 2017; Wäppling Raaholt et al, 2002;
Wäppling Raaholt and Ohlsson, 2009 and 2005),
pasteurisation (Wäppling Raaholt et al, 2016),
sterilisation (Figure 1), baking (e.g. Wäppling
Raaholt and Waldén, 2011), drying (e.g.
Malafronte et al, 2012), volume expansion,
tempering, combined microwave processes (e.g.
microwave-infrared
baking
and
drying,
microwave-convective processing, microwave
impingement processing, etc.), different means for
process intensification, tools for microwave
modelling and optimization of process designs as
well as product-related concepts intended for the
microwave oven (Wäppling Raaholt, 2000;
Wäppling Raaholt and Ohlsson, 2000), feasibility
studies regarding choice of technology and upscaling, as well as microwave measurement
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innovative food processing technology compared
to a conventional or alternative technology. RISE
also has research projects on freezing of foods
using a highly innovative technique combining
freezing at slow rate with part time emission of
microwaves (2,450 MHz).
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modelling, simulation and optimization, process
evaluation and validation, feasibility studies as a
basis
for
technical
decision
criteria,
implementation as well as partnership for
successful up-scaling and industrialization. RISE
specifically performs research and develops
innovative microwave processing methods for
food processing for both academic research and
confidential contract R&D.
RISE also has a strong competence within
other processing technologies, such as infrared
applications, RF processing, pulsed electric field
(PEF) processing, ohmic processing, etc., as well
as quality characterization. The latter includes
macroscopic as well as microscopic methods.
Additionally, the expertise also includes unique
competences within biogas processing, waste
water treatment, etc.
Furthermore, RISE Agrifood and Bioscience
also has unique facilities for mechanical and
rheological analyses, and is one of the leading
European laboratories for experimental rheology.
An ultrasonic velocimetry profiling/pressure
difference system (UVP-PD) has been developed
for in-line determination of fluid rheological
properties, and could be combined also with
microwave in-flow processing. Ultrasonic pulses
are used to non-invasively measure rheological
properties in real time. The UVP-PD can monitor
opaque fluids and the UVP has a resolution down
to micrometers.
When it comes to microstructural analysis,
instrumentation and experience includes all types
of microscopy ranging from light to electron
microscopy (TEM, SEM, ESEM) including
Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy (CLSM).
The samples are prepared by plastic embedding,
cryo-sectioning or cryo-techniques such as freezeetching. The laboratory for olfactometry analysis
is well equipped with instruments for liquid and
gas analyses with gas chromatography. Standard
equipment as ATD, SPME- liquid- and headspaceautosampler are used in combination with
olfactometry and FID-/MS-detectors. RISE
Agrifood and Bioscience also has a long standing
experience in characterization of biopolymer
systems such as particles, films, coatings and

Figure 1. Example of microwave process systems developed
at RISE.

RISE’s expertise includes several areas in the
microwave processing area, such as design of
microwave
process
systems,
microwave
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M. Regier and Knörzer, K. Woodhead Publishing,
Cambridge, 34 pp.
Wäppling-Raaholt B.; Scheerlinck, N.; Galt, S.; Ohlsson, T.;
Nicolaï, B.M., (2002), A combined electromagnetic and
heat transfer model for heating of foods in microwave
combination ovens, Journal of Microwave Power and
Electromagnetic Energy, Vol 37, No 2, pp. 97-111.
Wäppling-Raaholt, B. and Ohlsson T., (2009), “Influence of
food geometry and dielectric properties on heating
performances”, in Development of packaging and
products for use in microwave ovens, edited by Matthew
W. Lorence and Peter S. Pesheck, Woodhead Publishing
Ltd, CRC Press. 28 pp.
Wäppling-Raaholt B. and Ohlsson, T. (2005), “Improving
the Heating Uniformity in Microwave Processing”, in
Microwave Processing of Food, edited by H. Schubert
and M. Regier, Woodhead Publishing, Cambridge, 33
pages.
Wäppling Raaholt, B, Isaksson, S and Hamberg L,
Continuous tubular microwave heating of homogeneous
foods: evaluation of heating uniformity, Journal of
Microwave Power and Electromagnetic Energy Vol. 50,
Issue1,2016.
Wäppling Raaholt, B. and Waldén, B., Modelling of a
combined microwave-infrared baking process of bread,
13th International Conference on Microwave and HF
Heating, Toulouse, Sep. 2011
Malafronte, L., Lamberti, G., Barba, A.A., Raaholt, B.,
Holtz, E. and Ahrne, L. Combined convective and
microwave assisted drying: Experiments and modelling.
Journal of Food Engineering, 112 (2012), pp. 304-312.
Wäppling Raaholt, B., “FDTD Analysis of Heating of Foods
in Household Microwave Ovens – Improving heating
uniformity of microwave heated foods”. Thesis for the
Degree of Licentiate of Engineering, Chalmers Univ. of
Technology, Nov. 2000.
Wäppling-Raaholt, B. and Ohlsson, T., (2000) ”Tools for
improving the heating uniformity of foods heated in a
microwave oven”, invited paper, Microwave World, Vol.
21, No. 1., pp. 24-27.
Wäppling Raaholt and Risman (2003), Permittivity
determination of inhomogeneous items by retromodelling
with a degenerate mode cavity, 9th International
Conference on Microwave and HF Heating,
Loughborough, Sep. 2003.
Dalvi-Isfahan, M. Hamdami, N. Xanthakis, E and Le-Bail,A.
(2017) Review on the control of ice nucleation by
ultrasound waves, electric and magnetic fields, Journal of
Food Engineering, 195, pp. 222-234.

foams based on proteins, in release applications,
and in national and international projects. These
projects have been financed by e.g. the Swedish
National Research Agency FORMAS, The
Swedish Technical Board Vinnova, the Swedish
Energy Agency, EU, and the Swedish Board of
Agriculture. Furthermore, the group has extensive
experience in whey proteins regarding interactions
between the protein matrices and charged solutes
and the resulting diffusion properties measured by
FRAP and binding, phase separation kinetics,
gelation in restricted geometries and interaction
with aroma compounds.
RISE is a leading, independent international
research institute, offering core competence within
e.g. food technology and a large number of
applications of microwave processing of foods,
microwave engineering applied on food
applications,
determination
of
dielectric
properties, infrared processing, PEF and
conventional processing, as well as a wide
spectrum of research and innovation services and
cross-border business areas for industry partners,
SMEs, academia and the public sector. RISE has
long experience and extensive know-how and
expertise from interdisciplinary research projects,
focusing on research & innovation as well as
sustainable development. Through global
cooperation, RISE contributes to industrial
development and value-added research &
innovation to promote competitiveness and
sustainable development.
For further reading:
Ohlsson, T. and Bengtsson, N. 2001. Microwave Technology
and Foods, Advances in Food and Nutrition Research,
vol. 43, pp. 65-140.
Wäppling Raaholt, B., Applications of Microwave Heating
of Foods, Ph D Thesis, , Chalmers Univ. of Technology,
Nov. 2015
Wäppling Raaholt, B., Holtz, E., and Isaksson, S.
”Application of Microwave Technology in Food
Preservation and Processing”, in Conventional and
Advanced Food Processing Technologies, ed. S.
Bhattacharya, Blackwell Publishing Ltd/John Wiley &
Sons Ltd, 2013.
Wäppling-Raaholt B. and Isaksson, S. (2017), “Improving
the Heating Uniformity in Microwave Processing”, in
Microwave Processing of Food, edited by H. Schubert,
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processes as well as dielectric measurement methodologies.
Other research interests involve food processing
technologies and sustainable food production systems. She
has worked for more than 20 years in the development of
innovative technologies for microwave processing of foods
for a wide range of applications as well as for other types of
food applications. Dr. Raaholt is a member of professional
associations, including the Association for Microwave
Power, Education and Research in Europe (AMPERE) and the
Microwave Road www.microwaveroad.se.
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Electromagnetics, and an M.Sc. degree in Engineering
Physics from the Chalmers University of Technology,
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combined microwave‐convective‐IR processing of high‐
quality foods, microwave and IR process intensification,
modelling, design and optimization of microwave heating

RISE Agrifood and Bioscience, formerly known as SIK – the
Swedish Institute for Food and Biotechnology, is located in
Gothenburg, Sweden (RISE Agrifood and Bioscience, Box
5401, SE‐402 29 GÖTEBORG, SWEDEN).
For more information:
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Microwave Energy Applications Management (MEAM)
Test Center
Carlo Groffils
MEAM Bvba, Herk de Stad, Belgium

MEAM, founded in September 2011, is an all-in
solution provider of microwave technology based
industrial installations adapted to the need of the
customer. The design is refined, based on the
results of feasibility studies, using a set of
proprietary instruments and technologies. The idea
is to provide customers with a test center where
they are trained in microwave technology. This
gives them inside knowledge of the technology,
and can also help the collaboration between the
customer and MEAM to choose the best processequipment combination. In the next step,
customers can rent a machine before a lease or buy
option is given. This process reflects the
fundamentals of MEAM, which are knowledge,
innovation and technology (represented in its logo
in red, green and blue waves, respectively).
MEAM's focus lies today on the food
industry, as well as industrial microwave
processing of wood, glass and plastics, and waterand solvent-based paint, coating and drying in
technical applications. MEAM is specialized in
providing microwave technology ranging from test
machines to industrial pilot installations (Figure 1).
The main applications for its microwave-powered
industrial drying, conditioning and heating
installations are:
 Non-food applications: drying of technical
slurry (e.g. gypsum or ceramic slurry), drying of
plastics and powders, drying and conditioning of
wood, granulates, rubber, water- and solvent-based
paints, fiber and chip board, gypsum board and
blocks, coated and painted glass, paper, textile,
sintering of metals, re-engineering hot air
processes into energy friendly hybrid systems
(drying, melting, joining, etc.).
 Food industry: conditioning and heating of
food, food processing and vending machines,
tempering and thawing, sterilizing, etc.

Figure 1. Two industrial microwave systems: the MEAM Dry
32 (left) and the MEAM Dry S20 (right). The number reflects
the maximum power of the machines.

MEAM believes in Green technology and
all-electric systems with low or no CO2 emission.
The industrial solutions are based on unique
proprietary expertise and technology. The
installations deliver a robust technology; increased
throughput (up to 80 %) and productivity leading
to reduced capital cycles and agile production
capability; controlled and directed heating and/or
drying processes; safe and easy-to-use equipment;
a low maintenance cost with easy to access
equipment; compact solutions; and savings on
investment cost.
Unseen and probably unknown possibilities
of microwave drying are using the best of two
worlds, namely by the combination with heat pump
assisted convection drying. Microwave heating is a
dielectric heating. The microwave energy converts
into heat energy due to the polar structure of the
molecules, atoms and ions. This heating is suitable
for poor electrical conductors, while induction
heating suits for good electrical conductors. The
coupling vector for dielectric heating is the electric
field, and for induction heating it is the magnetic
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but also on many other products like technical
slurry (i.e. gypsum or ceramic slurry), plastics and
powders, wood, granulates, rubber, water and
solvent based paints, fibre and chip board, gypsum
board and blocks, coated and painted glass, paper,
and textile. The main advantages stem from the
volumetric heating, which leads to a high energy
efficiency and fast drying processes. The robust
technology results in several supplementary
advantages, such as an increased throughput and
productivity, the possibility of important energy
savings and lower operating and maintenance
costs, the safe and ‘easy-to-use’ equipment, and the
option to work CO2-neutral when renewable
energy sources are applied.

field. The supply of energy effects occurs without
intermediary heating elements and therefore the
process has no inertia. The production of heat
happens in the material itself and hence, almost
without thermal dissipation: only the product heats,
not its environment. The heating is direct and fast,
and not bounded at all by the temperature level of
the process if the loss factor of the product is
temperature independent. The dissipation of the
heat occurs within the product. The absorption of
the energy takes place progressively with the
penetration of the radiation into the mass of the
product. This characteristic of microwave heating
may enable good quality of the product and good
working conditions of the operation.
To optimize the use of the energy involved in
the drying or heating processes, heat recovery can
be applied. This heat recovery will ensure a new
destination for otherwise lost energy. The recovery
can be done simultaneously with the drying or
heating processes or afterwards on the hot product.
In this way a valorisation of energy takes place
increasing the efficiency of the total drying or
heating processes.
For these reasons, MEAM has developed an
adapted continuous system, i.e. MEAM DRY S48
HR, where the S stands for Sheet and HR for Heat
Recovery, respectively. The maximum power of
this system is 48 kW. Depending on the process, it
is possible to recover the heat from the cooling
water or exhaust air to defrost or preheat the
product. At this moment, MEAM is constructing
the MEAM Dry S48 HR (Figure 2), in which the
recovered heat from the cooling water will be used
to defrost the product, while the recovered heat
from the exhaust air will preheat the product.

Figure 2. The MEAM Dry S48 HR (the S stands for Sheet and
HR for Heat Recovery) with a maximum power of 48 kW.

A second example is microwave sterilisation
in a mono-mode heating cavity. This technique has
been demonstrated by MEAM on fluids, i.e. milk.
The sterilisation occurs at lower bulk temperatures
of the fluids as compared to the micro-organisms.
It was found that the sterilisation of the fluid took
place at a bulk temperature of 68°C. This is the
result of the selective heating of the microorganisms due to the differences in the material
properties. In this way, valuable and heat-sensitive
substances, e.g. proteins and vitamins, are
preserved. In addition, it is also possible to treat
viscous products like yoghurt in a similar manner.
A third food application is the pasteurisation
of ready meals using a continuous microwave
machine. This study has been performed for Top’s
Foods NV, a company based in Belgium. The time
needed to achieve pasteurisation is dependent on

MEAM food test facilities
At MEAM test facilities, different microwave
systems can be used for initial experiments and
process optimisation. In all of the following
processes, an energy optimisation/heat recovery
analysis can be performed in order to make an
economic analysis.
A first example, and maybe the best-known
one, is microwave drying. This drying technique
has proven its strengths not only on food products
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the consequent advantages such as less product
losses and higher quality.

the total weight, the kind of product (e.g. meat,
fish, vegetables), the number of different products
in the ready meal, and the size of the components
(large or small pieces). The fully-automated,
patented technique is relatively fast, which leads to
the reduction of thermal degradation of the
nutrients to ensure that every ready meal is
considered safe with prolonged shelf life, while
conserving the authentic taste. The ready meals are
packed before the pasteurisation and no vacuum
needs to be applied during the cooling of the
products, leading to less processing steps.
The following example concerns the
tempering and defrosting of meat. This technique
is very fast as compared to conventional methods.
The process can be completed in only 9 minutes
whereas conventional methods need one to several
days. The required equipment is small, resulting in
a more economically friendly set-up. Additionally,
the production capacity of the system is flexible
and throughputs as high as 2 to 2.5 tons of meat per
hour can be accomplished with 60 to 80 kW of
power. As an added bonus, the microbiology of the
products can be controlled during the (short)
process.
Another illustration of the use of microwave
technology can be seen in microwave vacuum
drying processes. This is a proven vacuum drying
technique in the pharmaceutical industry, e.g.
drying of the active components in drugs. The
developed equipment for this purpose is called
MEAM VP, which is presented in Figure 3. The
test set-up at MEAM has a maximum power output
of 1.2 kW. As a result of the vacuum, the actual
drying can occur at very low temperatures, i.e.
17°C at 6 mbar. In this way, temperature shocks
can be avoided which leads to a better preservation
of the product and hence, in a higher product
quality or a better nutrient conservation.
Additionally, less product losses are obtained.
A final application is microwave pressure
sterilisation. This new technique is a combination
of two existing sterilisation techniques, i.e.
microwave sterilisation and pressure sterilisation.
This technique is a research topic at MEAM as it is
expected to have lower process temperatures and

Figure 3. Drawing of the MEAM VP 1.2 (VP and 1.2 stand for
vacuum/pressure and 1.2 kW power, respectively).

The presented experimental set-ups are those
used in food applications. Since there is a large
variety of non-food applications as well, MEAM is
not restricted to these microwave systems and
continues to investigate new products,
applications, processes, and microwave systems.
About the Author
Carlo GROFFILS is the owner of
Microwave Energy Applications
Management (MEAM bvba). He
received his electronic engineering
degree (MSc) at the KU Leuven.
After his studies, he started working
at the assistant division TELEMIC at
KU Leuven Research High power
microwave applications. He was co‐owner of the MEAC spin‐
off company KUL until 2007. During this time, he obtained
many patents in the microwave field. Additionally, he wrote
numerous scientific and technical publications in microwave
energy engineering, and was honoured with the ‘Industrie
Technisch Management’ Award. Before founding MEAM,
Carlo worked at Umicore as engineering manager, and at the
KU Leuven as an interim lecturer. He was the Chairman of
the International Microwave Conference with VITO and the
KU Leuven.
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An Update from the Journal of Microwave Power and
Electromagnetic Energy (JMPEE)
Juan Antonio Aguilar Garib
Facultad de Ingeniería Mecánica y Eléctrica, Universidad Autónoma de Nuevo León, Mexico
Editor in Chief, Journal of Microwave and Electromagnetic Energy (JMPEE)

processing, microwave drilling, soil remediation,
and waste processing.
IMPI is anticipated to present noncommunication topics that look new today, such as
microwaves for treating cancer, microwave spark
plug firing, and microwave plasma light systems.
However, everything is multidisciplinary, and
many components employed in these applications
are also part of communication systems, therefore
the submissions on this subject must be considered
carefully in advance to evaluate their objective in
the scope of the Journal.
Nowadays, there is no doubt about the
importance of being listed by Thomson Reuters in
the Journal Citation Reports (JCR) with a high
Impact Factor. Indeed, there are authors that
consider this condition more relevant than the
different topics in the scope of the Journal, so
decide about their submissions accordingly. A
journal listed in the JCR could potentially increase
the amount of submissions received, increasing the
chance to have manuscripts complying high
quality standards. However, at the same time, this
increase also includes manuscripts aimed to be
published in a JCR listed journal, without concern
of the authors regarding quality or scope,
increasing the load of reviewers and editorial board
that despite this lack of concern, must justify their
observations.
JMPEE is in the JCR list, but sometime ago
it was temporarily out. That time was an
opportunity to have a better appreciation of the
authors, with good scientific record, that fed
JMPEE with very good quality submissions. These
people care about microwave and RF studies, and
JMPEE owes to them because of their contribution
to have this journal back to the JCR list and

The purpose of this message is to recognize the
contribution of the authors that generate, and
inform about, the advances in the field of
microwave and RF applications, by sharing their
expertise and reputation through their submissions
to the Journal of Microwave Power and
Electromagnetic Energy (JMPEE). While this
contribution is acknowledged, it is also recognized
that the quality of the publication is owed to
authors and to the referees as well in the peer
review system. Another purpose is to present some
comments about different topics that are submitted
to the Journal and that are often cause of editorial
controversy. Of course, the opportunity to make an
invitation to submit manuscripts is always taken in
this kind of messages, and this is not the exception.
The microwave and RF technology status at
the time of creation of the International Microwave
Power Institute (IMPI) in the 1960’s inspired its
interest toward non-communication applications,
while the terms “power” and “energy” in the names
of IMPI and JMPEE somehow have driven the
scope of this publication, aimed to be one of the
primary sources of the most reliable information in
the arts and sciences of microwave and RF
technology, especially about industrial, scientific,
medical and instrumentation applications.
Communication systems are probably the
best known applications of microwaves and RF,
although there are other fascinating ones, such as
ceramics processing, characterization of biological
tissues, combustion synthesis, cooking, drying,
food industry, glass and silicon processing, green
chemistry, health and therapeutics, material
science and nanotechnology, tomography and
therapeutic applications, organic and inorganic
chemical processing, polymers and metals
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for drawing useful conclusions. Taylor & Francis
is working on platforms where authors can share
their codes and algorithms so that they can be
tested by the readers.
The last topic considered here is power
harvesting; there are many cases where the
presented results are based on simulations, often
with claims of prototypes that validate such results
under testing conditions that do not match.
Therefore, despite the optimistic conclusions, the
difficulties to get to practical applications are
evident. It seems that in some cases wireless power
transmission is being presented as power
harvesting.
These topics addressed to the journal are few
examples of the many researching works in
progress in the field of microwave and RF
applications. Conferences, such as IMPI and
AMPERE, are excellent opportunities to learn
about these technologies, and everybody interested
in extending this opportunity to more people, by
publishing, is invited to submit journal papers to
JMPEE.

preserving the spirit that have been observed by
IMPI for more than fifty years.
The reviewers do an excellent job in this
sense, so that their criticisms are well founded and
are great help for the authors to improve their
submissions and in the decision-making process.
The most interesting papers are those that address
controversial issues in terms of science and
technology, well supported theoretical and
experimentally, so that they lead to knowledge
generation. However, there are some subjects that
are popular, but often are not clearly supported, so
that their acceptation is sometimes difficult.
Health issues are probably the most sensitive.
There are claims of microwaves and RF causing
cancer, either by direct exposition to them, or
indirectly by eating, touching, or smelling exposed
items. However, many of these claims are based on
experiments conducted at conditions out of the
normal ones, changing parameters in a way
intended to be unsuitable and risky, building
wrong, and in the best cases, exaggerated
conclusions. Basic knowledge about chemical
bonding and wave nature is enough to dismiss such
affirmation. If any of these claims were well
sustained, IMPI certainly would be one of the first
interested institutions in spreading this information
among the audience in publications and social
networks.
Other issue deals with power measurement of
experiments conducted in kitchen ovens. There are
many reports about the variation in the power
supplying of the magnetrons of these devices,
therefore it is very important that the method
followed for estimating the power parameter is
described clearly.
Modeling and simulation validation is also a
controversial subject. A simulator cannot be
accepted until a comparison is made with
experimental results. However, there is a strong
tendency, in some areas, to validate a simulator by
comparison with other simulators, without
considering the limitations of each one, regardless
their reputation. Such simulator is not truly tested,
and conclusions could not be valid. Models
requires some sort of evidence that validate them

About the Author
Prof. Juan Antonio Aguilar Garib of
the Universidad Autónoma de Nuevo
León, Facultad de Ingeniería
Mecánica y Eléctrica, México, is the
Editor in Chief of JMPEE since 2010.
Juan received his PhD degree in
Material Engineering from the
Universidad Autónoma de Nuevo
León in 1991. His BSc and MSc degrees, in mechanical
engineering (1984) and metallurgy (1986), respectively,
were obtained from the Instituto Tecnológico de Saltillo.
Prof. Aguilar Garib served as the Head of the Department of
Thermal Engineering in Universidad Autónoma de Nuevo
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IMPI‐51 Symposia Highlights
Molly Poisant
Executive Director, International Microwave Power Institute (IMPI)

Tennessee.
A Microwave Standards panel
discussion followed.
During the closing ceremony, Hermine
Tertrais of France won Best Oral Presentation by
a Student (Fig. 1b), and Punit Ravi Raj of India
received the award for Best Poster Presentation by
a Student (Fig. 1c). Technical Program CoChairman, Dr. Graham Brodie, presented both
Tertrais and Raj a certificate, $100 cash prize and
a 1-year student membership to IMPI.
The closing ceremony of IMPI 51 also
included the announcement about IMPI 52. IMPI
52 will take place at the Hilton in Long Beach,
California, USA from June 27-29, 2018. Dr.
Graham Brodie of the University of Melbourne
and Dr. Ric Gonzalez of Conagra Brands have
agreed to stay on board to serve as the Technical
Program Co-Chairmen. Dr. Ulrich Erle of Nestle
has accepted the invitation to serve as the Food
Science & Technology Committee Chairman. The
Call for Papers for IMPI 52 will be released by
September 15 (see www.impi.org).

Seventy-six attendees from 15 countries
converged on the Sonesta Hotel in Coconut Grove,
Miami, Florida, to take part in IMPI’s 51st Annual
Microwave Power Symposium (IMPI 51), June
20-22, 2017.
The symposia kicked off with a heavily
attended short course on Industrial RF and
Microwave Applications, taught by John F.
Gerling of Gerling Consulting Inc., Glenn Blaker
of PSC, Inc., and Bob Schiffmann of R.F.
Schiffmann Associates Inc.. Beginning Tuesday
afternoon, Dr. Klaus Werner of the RF Energy
Alliance chaired a Solid-State Spotlight Session
which featured a lineup of speakers, and
concluded with a lively panel discussion (Fig. 1a).
Attendees ended the first day with a Welcome
Reception on the roof of the hotel, overlooking the
Biscayne Bay. There was a live cooking
demonstration by Jennipher Marshall-Jenkinson
who leads the MTA-UK, who prepared 4 meals
using only her microwave oven.
Wednesday morning began with a keynote
address by Dr. Mehul Doshi of the University of
Miami, Miller School of Medicine. Concurrent
technical sessions, a networking luncheon, poster
and exhibitor sessions, and a group dinner at a
local Cuban-inspired restaurant rounded out the
second day.
Thursday began with the highly anticipated
Food Safety session, which included a keynote by
Dr. Michael Davidson of the University of

(a)

About the Author
Molly Poisant has served as the Executive
Director of the Int’l Microwave Power
Institute (IMPI) since 2010. She has over 20
years of experience in event operations,
business development, legislative affairs
and sponsorship sales having worked for
two former Governors and several U.S. and international
technology conferences. She received her Bachelor’s
degree in Political Science from Longwood University.

(b)

(c)

Figure 1: (a) The solid‐state panel, (b) Hermine Tertrais, Student Winner Oral Presentation, and (c) Punit Ravi Raj, Student
Winner Poster Presentation, with Dr. Graham Brodie.
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Report on the XVIII International UIE‐Congress 2017
Cristina Leonelli and Koen Van Reusel
The Association for Microwave Power in Europe for Research and Education (AMPERE Europe)

sessions with invited well known experts from
industry and academe, followed by 16 parallel
sessions covering the two and a half days of the
conference.
An extremely efficient and friendly
Organizing Committee supported the two
Chairmen in staging the Welcome Reception on
Tuesday, June 6, at the Courtyard Marriott Hotel,
and the Congress Dinner (Fig. 2) on Thursday at
the Historical Town Hall of Hannover.

The wonder of Hannover Maschsee welcomed the
XVIII International UIE-Congress 2017 on
Electrotechnologies for Material Processing at the
lake side Courtyard Marriott Hotel (Fig. 1).

Figure 1: Courtyard Marriott Hotel, the conference venue.

Following the long tradition of International
UIE-Congresses, the first taking place 80 years ago
in the Netherlands and more recently in Durban
(South Africa 2004), Krakow (Poland 2008) and
St. Petersburg (Russia 2012), the Institute of
Electrotechnology of the Leibniz Universität
Hannover (Germany) hosted the XVIII Edition
from June 6 to 9, 2017.
The two conference Chairmen, Prof. Egbert
Baake and Prof. Bernard Nacke, offered a wide
view covering many aspects of Electrotechnologies for Material Processing: Material
processing by heating and melting; Magnetohydrodynamics
in
industrial
processes;
Solidification in metallurgical and semi-conductor
processes; Microwave and RF material processing;
Production processes for innovative materials and
products; Process control and optimization;
Industry 4.0 in electromagnetic processing; Energy
efficiency, and sustainability of industrial thermal
processes.
The Scientific Committee, composed of
experts from 12 countries, aided by the Chairmen,
put together a program comprising two plenary

Figure 2: Guests arriving at the conference dinner.

The technical presentations were opened by
two sessions of Keynote lectures. The first covered
the following topics: “UIE – Past and Future”, by
K. Van Reusel (Katholieke University Leuven
Belgium); “An insight into steelmaking processes
by computational fluid dynamics”, by H.-J.
Odenthal (SMS Group, Germany), “Induction
heating: The day after tomorrow”, by V. Rudnev
(Inductoheat Inc., USA). A second Keynote
Session on the first day the conference covered two
themes: “Internet of things – The brave new world
of
thermo-processing?”
by
A.
Seitzer
(Himmelwerk GmbH, Germany); “Magnetic
stirring and sonication of metal melts” by G.
Gerbeth (Helmholtz-Zentrum, Dresden-Rossendorf, Germany). Both keynote sessions provided
inspiring thoughts on the future trend of
electroheat technologies.
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All the conference sessions were well
attended by around 110 participants from 17
countries. The novelties from the parallel sessions
hinted to an undeniable future oriented towards
increasing fields of applications for the use of
electro-technologies for material processing.
Increasing interest is observed in melting
processes for metals and non-metallic materials, in
the combination of melting and casting, in
electromagnetic processing of melts before
solidification or segregation of metals and special
alloys, in crystal growth of semiconductors, but
also in induction heating and heat treatment of
materials, e.g. induction surface hardening of
complex geometries. In all these applications,
physical and mathematical modelling plays an
important and necessary role for the analysis and
optimisation of such processes. An increasing
important field of research is the mathematical
optimisation for the design and control of the
processes and devices.

August 31, 2017

did participate in lectures, discussed their own
scientific topics and existing problems under the
guidance of supervisors from the Institute of
Electrotechnology (ETP), Leibniz Universität
Hannover, and from the Department of Control and
System Analysis, State Technical University of
Samara, Russia.
The Congress committee received support
from the following companies: ALD Vacuum
Technologies, SMS Elotherm, Inductoheat
Europe, Himmelwerk, Fluxtrol, as well as the Heat
Processing online - The Platform for Thermoprocessing Technologies, Leibniz Universität
Hannover, Vereinigung zur Förderung des Instituts
für Elektrowärme der Universität Hannover e.V.,
the Int’l Union for Electricity Applications (UIE),
and the Association for Microwave Power in
Europe for Research and Education (AMPERE).
About the Authors
Koen Van Reusel received the degree of
Master of Electrical Engineering from
the KU Leuven (Belgium) in 1985, and
the degree of Doctor of Engineering
from the KU Leuven in 2010. Since 1992
he is at LABORELEC (Belgium), a
technical competence center in energy
processes and energy use. As senior
expert, he is member of the Power Networks Department.
He is currently involved in industrial projects on shielding of
high voltage cables and substations, health effects of the
exposure to electromagnetic fields, the aggregation of
harmonics produced by wind turbines and photovoltaics,
and the mitigation of lightning incidents on wind turbines.
He is visiting professor at the KU Leuven, where he teaches
“Electromagnetic Processing of Materials” and “Power
Quality”. Koen Van Reusel is Member of the Management
Committee of AMPERE, the Association for Microwave
Power in Europe for Research and Education; General
Secretary to UIE, the International Union for Electricity
applications; Member of the Board of Directors of FISUEL,
the International Federation for the Safety of the Electricity
Users; and Member of the International Electrotechnical
Committee n° 27 “Industrial Electroheating and
Electromagnetic Processing of Materials”.

Figure 3: Chairman Prof. Egbert Baake with a Local
Organizing Committee member at the conference terrace.

Our German colleagues were also successful
in organizing the UIE Intensive Course for PhD
Students on Design Optimization in Induction
Heating, Electromagnetic Stirring and Optimal
Control of Induction Heating Processes, during the
week prior to the conference, May 31 - June 6. The
6-days programme of the course brought together
19 PhD students from 6 European Universities,
including the host institution, to be instructed in the
above topics, and to work together in theoretical
and experimental work as well, as in mathematical
modelling and numerical simulation. The students

Cristina Leonelli (See AMPERE Newsletter Issue 91, pp. 2‐3,
and Issue 87, pp. 1‐2).
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Ricky's Afterthought:

Artificial Intelligence “Par Excellence”
A. C. (Ricky) Metaxas
Life Fellow, St. John’s College, Cambridge, UK
E‐mail: acm33@cam.ac.uk

moment which may involve, past experience,
imagination or planning into the future.
Although early in the development of the
DeepMind software many games, including chess,
were challenged with great success, the developers
of DeepMind were seeking a more complex game
to tackle next. The one chosen was that of the
ancient game of GO, a board game, involving two
contestants placing black and white stones on a
90x90 grid. It is 3000 years old, 40 million people
play the game and there are 10170 possible board
positions. The aim of the game is to surround the
opponent’s stones, and the game ends when one
player has amassed more squares than the other (in
effect, the player with most territory wins).
Apparently this game is very popular in Far East
and if any youngster shows aptitude towards it, he
or she are removed from the family and attend a
special school to perfect the art of playing GO, and
are closely supervised by a teacher who is a GO
expert or past Master.
In addition, two neural networks were
designed to train the system using data from past
GO games. One, called the Policy neural network,
mimics the moves of hundreds of thousands of
average GO individuals playing the game, which
meant that once it was fully trained the policy
neural network would, from real experience, give
the best 5 or 10 positions that should have been
played at that particular stage of the game rather
than the possible 200 moves. The DeepMind
developers then used that neural network and
played it thousands of times using the
reinforcement learning framework to make sure
that when a game was at last won the system stored
all the “winning positions”. The upshot of this

A few months ago I attended a lecture given by
Demis Hassabis the co-founder and CEO of
DeepMind, a neuroscience inspired Artificial
Intelligence (AI) company bought by Google in
2014 and became subsequently Vice President of
Engineering at Google. Young Hassabis studied
computer science at Cambridge University,
founded a number of companies, carried out a PhD
in cognitive neuroscience at University College
London, followed by post-doctoral positions at
MIT and Harvard before he founded DeepMind.
The mission of DeepMind is to “solve
intelligence” in a very generic way. Once
intelligence is solved then, Hassabis argues, one
can use it to solve literally anything. In DeepMind
they try to create a general purpose learning
machine, with the two key words being “learning”
and “general”. The algorithms they work with at
DeepMind learn automatically from raw input data
or raw experience. In other words, the system
learns from itself. To distinguish it from normal
AI, they called it Artificial General Intelligence
(AGI). The key to building this system is
“reinforcement learning framework”, involving a
loop made of an agent and its environment, where
the two interact in just two ways: an agent gets fed
back observations from an environment, and then
based on these observations actions are directed
back to the environment for more learning (and this
loop continues thousands of times). The
observations are coming in real time, they are
incomplete and noisy and the agent attempts to
build the best statistical model it can of the
environment out there. Once the model is designed
the second job of the system is to select the best
action from a set of actions available to it at that
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Finally, Hassabis stressed that although this
was a great success, the end aim of their company
is not to just perfect the art of playing a game like
GO, but they use GO as a training tool for tackling
real problems, and currently the developers are
addressing DeepMind towards Healthcare, the
Energy Sector with emphasis on Renewables, and
other scientific areas. One recent example Hassabis
gave was energy usage at Google where he
casually mentioned to their engineers that
AlphaGO may help improve the overall energy
usage in their data bases. They were not convinced
stressing that their system was already highly
optimised but in the end they acquiesced. The
result was AlphaGO saved 40% of Google’s
energy usage amounting to millions of $!
By the way, as I write this piece I learned that
in May 2017, an improved version of AlphaGO
beat 19-year-old Chinese GO Master Ke Jie
proving that computers are very close to
mimicking how the brain functions. After the
game, Ke Jie stated that last year AlphaGo played
as a human brain would do, however, this year it
became like God of Go. I am not advocating
Microwave and RF heating researchers start
playing board games, but with a bit of lateral
thinking who knows where it can finally lead!

procedure was that the system learned at any
particular instant in a future game which position
to move next if it encountered a similar situation.
Conversely, if the game was lost then the system
will eradicate the moves that led to that particular
game so that it got rid of the historical mistakes
carried out in the past. A database was created
using millions of games, and then they used the
data from these games to train a second neural
network, called the Valuer, which predicted with
some accuracy which player was going to win. The
combination of these two neural networks enabled
one to make this seemingly intractable game more
manageable.
The essence of the lecture was the
development of DeepMind’s software called
AlphaGo which attempts to beat the top players in
the world in the game of GO. First, the European
champion was easily beaten 5-0 which gave the
developers confidence that this system was ready
to tackle the ultimate test by playing in March 2016
against South Korean world champion See Sedol
in a $1 million challenge consisting of five games
of GO. See Sedol was the acknowledged guru of
the game, that is, the Roger Federer of GO. Before
the challenge, the prediction was that See Sedol
would win 5-0, however, to the consternation of all
the pundits and local experts AlphaGo beat him
4/1. Over 500 million people watched that game
live on their screens, and the whole of South Korea
came to a standstill during that week. Presumably
the majority of the people in the west were unaware
that this was taking place.

The lecture by Hassabis can be viewed in full at the
following link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZyUFy29z3C
w&feature=youtu.be
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AMPERE 2017
16th International Conference on Microwave and High Frequency Heating
September 18‐21, 2017, Delft University of Technology, Delft, The Netherlands
http://www.ampere2017.nl
The AMPERE‐2017 conference is an occasion for researchers
and engineers, from academia and industry, to exchange
innovative research ideas and to promote the most recent
advances in the applications of microwave and high
frequency technologies, at both laboratory and industrial
scales.
Program and special interest theme –
Process Intensification
The program evolves around microwave and high frequency
development and applications:
- Dielectric properties measurement
- Microwave and high frequency material interaction
- Industrial applications and scale‐up
- Microwave and high frequency supply design
- Modeling of microwave and RF power applications
- Microwave and RF plasma applications

Short course
Prior to the conference a short course will be organized on
radio frequency and microwave heating, including:
- Basic Principles of RF and MW Heating (Prof. José Fayos‐
Fernández, Universidad Politécnica de Cartagena)
- Dielectric Property Measurements (Prof. José M.
Catalá Civera, Universitat Politècnica de València)
- Microwave Applicator Design Criteria (Prof. Paolo
Veronesi, University of Modena and Reggio Emilia)
- Modelling of RF and MW Heating Systems (Prof.
George Dimitrakis, University of Nottingham)
- Review of Industrial Applications (Prof. Vaidhy
Vaidhyanathan, Loughborough University)
Venue and social program:

In addition, a special interest theme of the conference is
chemicals and materials process engineering, including:
- Microwave assisted chemistry and processing
- Process intensification with electromagnetic energy
- Sustainable Chemistry& Biochemistry
- Biomass and waste processing
- Materials processing
- Medical and biological applications
Plenary speakers (a partial list):
- José Manuel Catalá Civera (Universitat Politècnica de
València):
“Measurement technologies for emerging microwave
heating processes”
- Carlo Groffils (Microwave Energy Application Consult):
“Microwave applications in the Benelux”
- Richard van de Sanden (Dutch Institute for
Fundamental Energy Research (DIFFER)):
“Nonequilibrium plasma chemistry to improve kinetics
and selectivity of chemical transformations”
- Georgios Dimitrakis (University of Nottingham):
“The use of dielectric spectroscopy for process
monitoring and optimization”
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- The conference venue is the Aula Congress Center of
the TU Delft, located in the heart of the university
campus.
- Gala Dinner at De Lindenhof, a 1880s cultural centre for
the personnel of the Gist and Spirits Industry.
- Opening reception at Royal Delft, Royal Dutch Delftware
Manufactory "De Koninklijke Porceleyne Fles".
- Boat tour and Reception in Town Hall Delft
- Royal Delft, tile workshop, during this workshop you
create your own hand painted Delftware tile. You can
choose for a classical design or make your own.
- Guided Tour Mauritshuis, The Mauritshuis in The Hague
is home to the Best More than two hundred top works
from Dutch and Flemish masters.
- September 19th ‘Prinsjesdag’ the annual address of the
monarch to parliament, which is accompanied by
celebration around the honorary procession of the
monarch through The Hague.
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Upcoming Events
IMPI's Fall Short Course:
“The Changing Landscape of the Microwavable Food
Market”
October 24‐26, 2017
Conagra Brands Campus, Omaha, NE, USA

Including:
Consumer behavior, trends, packaging, food safety,
regulatory updates, processing, Solid‐state and food,
and much more!
http://impi.org/symposium‐short‐courses

AMPERE‐Newsletter Call for Papers
AMPERE Newsletter welcomes submissions of articles,
briefs and news on topics of interest for the RF‐and‐
microwave heating community worldwide, including:
• Research briefs and discovery reports.
• Review articles on R&D trends and thematic issues.
• Technology‐transfer and commercialization.
• Safety, RFI, and regulatory aspects.
• Technological and market forecasts.
• Comments, views, and visions.
• Interviews with leading innovators and experts.
• New projects, openings and hiring opportunities.
• Tutorials and technical notes.
• Social, cultural and historical aspects.
• Economical and practical considerations.
• Upcoming events, new books and papers.

AMPERE Newsletter is an ISSN registered periodical
publication hence its articles are citable as references.
However, the Newsletter's publication criteria may differ
from that of common scientific Journals by its acceptance
(and even encouragement) of news in more premature
stages of on‐going efforts.
We believe that this seemingly less‐rigorous editorial
approach is essential in order to accelerate the circulation
of ideas, discoveries, and contemporary studies among the
AMPERE community worldwide. It may hopefully enrich
our common knowledge and hence exciting new ideas,
findings and developments.
Please send your submission (or any question,
comment or suggestion in this regard) to the Editor in the
e‐mail address below.

AMPERE‐Newsletter Editor
Eli Jerby, Faculty of Engineering, Tel Aviv University, Israel, E‐mail: jerby@eng.tau.ac.il

Editorial Advisory Board
Andrew C. Metaxas, Cristina Leonelli

AMPERE Disclaimer
The information contained in this Newsletter is given for the benefit of AMPERE members. All contributions are believed to
be correct at the time of printing and AMPERE accepts no responsibility for any damage or liability that may result from
information contained in this publication. Readers are therefore advised to consult experts before acting on any information
contained in this Newsletter.
AMPERE is a European non‐profit association devoted to the promotion of microwave and RF heating techniques for
research and industrial applications (http://www.AmpereEurope.org).
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